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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. hie entrance Into the world environment makes appeal to this child gather and spend, but, " what manner o' child 
him and awakes responses. He responds to the sir, and shall this be ?"

An AddrtSS Delivered Before the Conven- breathes ; to the light, and eeee; to sound, and hears ; to We should 
tion st Moncton.

her also, that where life is not placed 
his mother, and feeds. The first raj of light that falls under the dominance of the moral intelligence, not re- 
upon his eye givw him hie fine experience in optics, sponeive to God, education may become a perilous thing.

BY ЖIV. J. D. ГЖХХЬГАЖ. The first sound that strikes hi# ear begins hie ednceHsm Knowledge ie power for evil as well as good. It makes

then to amphsatoe the tut that ede- Agatmt the dreto of the haw it. I A awa meat have knowledge of di uga before he can
la properly the work of the people at large. Wa It now, he Ie favorably conditioned aad eklUfally head- pound the anbtle petoon. He mu« be .n expert In 

wy that our educational inetitntione ire hd the reaponaw will come thick and feat. Не-la a fignrea before be can successfully falsify the accrunta of 
located at Wolf Title. I would remind yon that they are handle of poeelbiUtlea, a harp of a thousand string, that , bank. It la not ■ the men with the hoe,’ the light of 
scattered throughout these provinces, from Campbell ton “У be made to vibrate la sympathy with everything la whose brain hai been blown ont, that society has most to 
to Halifax and from St. Stephen to Sydney. Wherever earth end sir end eeaandeky. He will come to adjust fear, bat the man with the pen, the man with the sur- 
there la a Baptist home, e Baptist church, e Baptist farm, himself to his surroundings, end coordinate himself with gaoo'e knife, the men with the political pull, who* coa- 
a Baptist workshop, a Baptist counting house, yon have the universe. He will learn to walk and run and swim ; science Is corrupted end who hss no leur of Ood before 
a Baptist educational institution. The schools should to speak and read and write and ting ; to plough and hie eyes. The operations which most menses ns are aot 
not be saddled with the whole reeponelbUity for educe- peint end carve and build. In all this he Ie making hla those of the thog, the sand-bagger, the safe-cracker, bat 
thmal advancement. They represent the crest of the response to the universe. The seme fact holds regarding thorn of ж consdencelew, dv.recterlesa Intelligence. The 
educations! wavs, and they can only be maintained end his mental and emotional activities. When he calculates safety of oar land liée in putting intelligence under I be 
forwarded in their work at they ere upborne upon the and contrives, when he weeps and wonders, when he guidance of conscience exercised in the fear of Ood. It 
broad bosom of the supporting see. The tea ie the loves or helm, when he la touched by the tender ie this we seek to do.
people. They live and move and have their being in ne. radiance of the dawn os awed by the tempest's power, or The Bret grip of the problem muet be taken in the 
If henceforth no breath of educational impulse should racked by psin, or harrowed by grief, or drenched with home. Life Is often shamefully stunted and sterilized be- 
blow upon us as a people, the college would soon dis- the darkness of mystery, he is making his personal re- cause no rations!, persistent, organised effort is made to 
appear, aa in a calm the wave dies down into the India- spouse to the universe shout him. quicken the child in the home life. His questioning»
tlnguiahable deed level of the ocean. Then the very Do you ice where this thought leads net If the re- ere discouraged, because we ere too levy or ignorant to 
deep would rot. Not only eo, but the college must get sponee of one's body to the physical elements about him answer him. Hie bright enthusiasms for the life that la 
its flavor from the people aa the wave gets ita flavor from be full-toned end harmonious, he will have abounding about him in bird and bug, in worm and flab and flower, 
the sea. If there is to be a savour of life in the schools physical life. If the response of hie Intellect to the end tree, are sacrificed to a spotless frock and a clean 
at Wolfville, it will be because we have it In our homes thought provoking facts of nature and humanity be pair of shorn. We fear dirt and nolee more than we do 
and cherches. If Acadia tastes of Ood, it is because ire quick and dear and strong ha will enjoy large mental death end the devil. And we pay the penalty In the 
are a God-impregnated people. We look to our brethren Ufa. But, suppose there is no response from his spirit to mental end moral aræmta of onr children. For after the 
in the schools to catch for na the first revs that fall from the living God ? Or suppose that imposas he but feeble, first spontaneity of nature has died down, there Ie a 
the rising sun of science ; we expect them to acen the partial, abortive t Ties at tha top of him ha to an

broader outlook than we educated . _ ___r.
altitude for that—bet we he should be flooded with Hfo, he Is withered. atrophied.

lo,

tendency toward sluggishness to be reckoned with.
gravitates towards sensuality. Then ideas 

Uy aad a reluctance to thought numbs the 
seal. Thera are men to-day who would rather be haaged, 
drawn aad quartered than do a bit of consecutive, vigor- 

thinking. Their mental machinery has grown so 
to under- reeled that 4would be torture to set it in motion e gain- 

It was stopped away back In childhood's days by a heavy 
joy the fellowship of God, to feel the power of Ood, aad, parental hand. Like " grandfather's clock," “ stopped

short, never to go again."
Wa have also much to do with educational work in the

horieoa of knowledge with e 
can command—they have the
should not expect them to greet truth with any lustier deed. 
cheer, or transmit it with any keener seat than we do 
oereelvee. We are commissioners for education, every This is life that we 
one of as, under the great seal of the Kingdom. Until a We only live in the truest

loose hie interest In Christian life, he cannot «men- eland the mind of God, to rest in the love of God, to 
der hie interest In Christian education.

For the constant outlook and reference of education is according to our capacity, achieve the purpose of God.
And herein lice the argument for Christian education.

H

"O life to life when *tto In God.”
y know God through Jeeue Christ.

toward life and it enlargement. Education ie the effort 
to produce the life-full personality. Things have educa- Is it note forceful and compelling one? In Christian church. In all her departments of activity the church 
tive vaine and potency according as they make for a rich education we seek first of all to arouse the religious is, or should be, an educational institution ; in thp Sun- 
and abounding life in men. The greatest educator that faculty and summon the spirit of man to answer to the dev-echool with its mothering touch coalcscent with the 
ever appeared upon this planet, the one whose thought fact of God. Our watchword is, "In the beginning— influence of the home, in the Young People's Society with

ЛГЛГ.'і'ЛГйГЛГЯ.Л
hie work with the words on his lips : “ I came that they sonality into full choir and chorus. It is thus we make applied to life iu all its varied interests and duties. The

onr contribution to human life, calling upon the highest church like its Founder came that the people might have 
№w efoceeducation 1- tributory toUfe, the question iaculty within men to reepond to the hlgheet feet rod Chrtotlan sanction in the

presses—What is life ? What ie your life ? How do you force about him and above him. public schools of this country. If this is a Christian
gauge it, how mark its ebb and flow ? We are not seeking In contract with this—the Christian ideal of education country, the public school should be held level with the 
a close scientific definition of life in the abstract, but a —how pitifully poor and mean are the ideals of education I®*1" Christian с°“сіопвпем of the people. This does
bendy workable Statement of our crystallized experience evowrf by the bulk oi onr people todey. The re <£?Bfo££!dfo?7 --
concerning human life. Will you accept this : “ Life is majority of them still proceed upon the assumption that end of the session and the citechiam at the other. But 
the Response of one's being to the Universe about him the aim of education is to produce money-makers. The It dose mean that teachers in this country should be 
and the God above him Y ' If that be tree, then the more young are to be fitted for making a living rather then for w^° respond to God aa well as to the works
mrtod rodinll-ionedth. response, the emjder the rmult- Usings life. Property Inatmd of perrondlty to the end in * tat*M -the
ant life will be. And whatever wakes this response is view. Money spent in schooling is profitably invested only teacher. More and more we shall have the life we dwdre 
educative. It e-du-cetee, leads ont the capacity, to be aa it yields dividende in dollars. Knowledge ie a useless in the school as we have it in ths home and 
filled with the content for which it was created. This ie commodity except as it can be converted into c*eh. Now ®P from home and church aud school we shall
the business of education. the idea must not be tolerated for a moment, that Chris- , ,an, 1®Çn*einK multitude of our youth to receive the. ~T.,V . . u „і . M I, it , ,, 77" : Y»t vnna Incalculable benefits of the Christian college. Then our

A child is born Into the world. " He is a stranger in tisn Education holds itself aloof from industrial and com- brethren at Wolfville will do their work with a jjy and 
a strange land. To nothing is he a greater stranger than merclal life. It paye reverent heed4o man's material effectiveness such as they have not yet known. Before 
ta himself. Ha has no suspicion of the capacities that needs. Accepting joyfully the facts of our material re- ***** *°d r-esponrive roluds and h?aru they will bring

'ГГ”; *“i0L.‘1,u8eriT;,or "ürriL*?Т“гт’V“Ґї ~d7‘lfU7 *,~UB*
varied amotion and passion, for action and eternal dura- part In their development. It aims to send each man to from the Christian hoi iron they will lead our roue aad 
tiou." He has no consciousness of a past. Whether he hia special task in a freer spirit and with a finer skill, daughters in the way of life Mighty kx the Spirit of
ie the first child of the first man, or the last in a success- Thus it is bound to be richly productive everywhere, en- T01, °»td to fijl imagination, Jjeart and
to. of -yrtod.nl generation. he know. not. Soof the hroctagweehh andhdngin, comfort too ever, homo. p.^*ro^'br«h,ro 7 frVow-.orkem, W.

eroded him end what to in it. To him, the well. Dodoobtedly, s good education to • valuableend permen. mov toll in different eoglee end on verisu. eectiooeof the
of hie Utile room are the limit of the universe end the ent commercial amet. walls, bet we are working on one building, the splendid.
persons who hover about hie cradle the only beings it Yet this result to secondary, not primary to onr 1 «mortal Temple ofTruth. Here we meet to greet end 
contains. Of wide plains, and high mountain», and thought. A man may ait down to six-oourse dinners ebter eech otbeT Me-T heartening come to ne ell 1 
brood ocean», of an Infinite space with lie sun» and every day, end «till his soul be shrunken aad starved. A And Thon, O God, of whom we hold
ayotome, of the multltadee of men end the myriade of the country may grow rich and populous while decaying et Sow0*.?*7 °.ar f*lr,
heavenly honte, he bee not the elightmt apprehension, the core. Whet .hell it profit the nation to gain the _ Ttdftond f |™,n thvVcople cere
So also of the future. He knows nothing of to-morrow ; whole world, end loee tin own mal ? Not wealth and Uplift our hearts above oar fortunes high,
bee bo expectations ; is imprisoned in the present passing populousness make a country truly great, but the quality Let not the good we have make us forget

The better things that in thy heavens He :
* Keep, still, amid the fever and the fret

Of all this eager life, our thoughts on the*,
The hope, the strength, the Goa of all the free.
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may have life and have it more abundantly."
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of ita manhood and womanhood. What sort of man

But at the birth moment the education of the child . shall all this social, industrial and educational mechanism 
begins. In part it is spontaneous. Immediately upon shape ? The ultimate question is, not, how much shalland

:ylon.
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